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Functional Regions of Interest
Brain region defined in each individual separately using
independent localizer task
Advantages:
Improve sensitivity over individuals (large anatomical
inter-subject variability) (Duncan et al., 2009; Saxe et al.,
2006; Nieto-Castanon & Fedorenko, 2012)
Allows for specific and complex research questions about the
fROI
Signal can serve as input for biomarkers
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Thresholding and fROIs
Conservative thresholds specifically control false positives
Consequently: false negatives ↑ ⇒ loss in sensitivity
More lenient thresholds provide only partial solution: false
positives ↑
Both error types compromise spatial accuracy for defining fROI
Main goal study: Development of a thresholding
procedure that optimally balances false positives and
negatives in defining fROIs to improve (spatial) accuracy
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Alternative-Based Hypothesis Testing (ABHT)
General voxelwise technique to define fROI
Pre-surgical fMRI (Durnez et al., 2013)
Both Type I and Type II error rate controlled by thresholding
against H0 and Ha (Durnez et al., 2013; Moerkerke et al.,
2006).
∆1: magnitude of the effect expected under true activation,
with ∆1 ∼ N (µ∆1 , τ2) (Durnez et al., 2013)
Two types of evidence: p0 and p1
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Δ = 0 Δ = µΔ1
effect distribution under H0










Wanted: p0 small and p1 large
Wanted: p0 < α and p1 > β
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Alternative-Based Hypothesis Testing (ABHT)





































True Effect Size Small
p0 ≥ α and p1 < β
p1 ≥ β
p0 < α
p0 < α and p1 ≥ β
α = nominal Type I error rate
β = nominal Type II error rate
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Method
Effect size (ES): 1 and 2 % BOLD signal change
σnoise : 7 and 10
µ∆1 = 1.5 % BOLD signal change
τ = 0.0021
α = 0.001 and 0.05
β = 0.1, 0.2 or 0.3
Classic null hypothesis testing and ABHT
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Results: p0 and p1
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Results: p0 and p1
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Type I and Type II Errors
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ES = 0.01,σnoise = 10
ES = 0.02,σnoise = 10
α = 0.05
α = 0.001
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Localizer task hMT/V5+
Data from Seurinck et al. (2011)
Localizer task for motion after effect in hMT/V5+
Region sensitive for motion
13 subjects, 74 scans, blocked ON/OFF design
Mask of hMT/V5 (Juelich Histological Atlas) used as objective
Both classic testing (uncorrected and FDR-corrected) and
ABHT procedure
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Classic fROI Procedure
Peak voxel around anatomical coordinates in each subject
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General Results





Active + Uncertainty 0.47





Active + Uncertainty 0.48
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ABHT: Edge Effects
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ABHT: Edge Effects
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Discussion
ABHT is generally better in filling up the mask
ABHT deals with artifacts found in fMRI data, e.g. edge
effects
However, how to delineate?
All active voxels?
All active and uncertain voxels?
All active and uncertain voxels within mask?
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